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DRAM1TICS CLASS 
~IVES TWO HIGHLY 

SUCCESSFUL PLAYS 

t ·lttiIu 
IOWA CITY, IOWA, THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1920 

SPAIN SPEAKS ON 
PLATOON SCHOOLS 

Expansion of the elementary school 
curriculum since 1776 and the history 
of the development of the platoon 
schools at Detroit were the topics of 

IMPROVEMENTS ON 
ATHLETIC FIELD TO 

COST SUM OF $8,000 

APPLICATION FOR DEGREE 
MU T BE FILED IMMEDIATELY 

All students registering for either 
term of the summer session who ex
pect to receive either a degree, or the 
certificate of the college of education, 
or any other formal certificate con-

UMBER 18S 

PRESIDENT JESSUP 
SPEAKS FOR FIRST 

TIME AT ASSEMBLY 
Leading Part in "Hyacinth Hahey" the speech given by Chas. L. Spain, Baseb31J Diamond is &ing Regraded 

is Wen Taken by C. W. deputy superintendent of schools at 9 and Sodded and New ferred by the University, at the Uni- "We re Pa Ing Through a Tru 

P4AYS ARE 

Everett o'clock yesterday morning in the Iib- Wan Built 
eral arts assembly hall. 

TAGED IN OVAL Slides showing the plans of the 
platoon school building and of its com- DRAINAGE SYSTEM 

versity convocation to be held August 
31, 1920, have been asked to call at 
the registrar's office at onc in order 

PLANNED to file a formal application for such 

Educational Renais nr." 
He Detlare 

Dorothy Gregg Plays Lead in "Three parative relation to other schools in 
work accomplished by the children 

PiUs in a Bottle:" Three Others, 

u degree or certificate, on a card pro- DI 
Pumping System to Work Automati· vided for the purpose. 

ED ATJO ' F T RE 

were explained by Mr. Spain. cally Will Keep Field Clear of Wa- This is a requirement of the utmost 
"The HOllr Glass," "Six Who Pass 

W. H. Bendl:'r, director of vocational 
While the Lentil Boil," and "Will 

ter: Football Field is Now in Good importance, ince a stud nt who may Profe!l8Or Weller Pre ide and Pro-

0' the Mist" Will Be Presented 
education in Iowa, who was to speak Shape; Possible More Wooden otherwise qualify for a degree or a fe sor Ru II J\fake Announce-

at that hour yesterday on the "Agri
cultural Phases of Vocational Educa-

Seats Will Be Added certificate may fail to be recommend- ment: In lKation i Pronounced by 

By Anna Wilson 
tion in Iowa," was forced to cancel 

The two one-act plays presented by 
the 

his appointment on account of official 
educational dramatics class 

duties at his office in Cedar Falls, ac-
proved very entertaining to the large 

cording to word given out at the of
Dumber of summer session students 

flce of the college of education. 
who listened to them Tuesday eve-

ed, in ca e this formal application is 

Improvements cO'iting $ ,000, which not filed immediately. 
will make thc Iowa athletic field the Names will be printed on the diplo-

elJual of any in the conference, are 
being installed thi s summer. 

rna as they appear On the application 
carel. 

NUTTIN G WILL TALK 
ON NAPLES STATION 

Herbert L. arle mblie to 
Continue During 

President Walt r A. J. sup wa. 
the ' peaker at th niv r ity as~ m-
bly W dn sday at )0:46 o'clock in th 
natural scienc auditorium. He spoke 
on th future ducalional nt rpri. e . 

The solemn obligation of \,I:'ry u-
cated person, every gra(luate of uni

Ding. In order to accommodate the 
Dumber of visitors the plays were 
given on the oval instead of in the 
"Little Theatre," which was the 
place announced. 

ANTI· TUBERCULOSIS 
MEASURES DISCUSSED 

The basebal1 diamond is being re
graded and sodded, a drainage sys
tem which will eventua\1y take care 
or the entirc athletic field is being 
instal1ed, a baseball diamond of the 
most modern type used in the major 
leagues is being laid out, and a re- Marine Zoological Exploration The outdoor setting was quite in 

keeping with the stories given and Dr. 

added much to the enjoyment of the 
plays. The first play, "Hyacinth Hal
vey," was a scene representing Irish 

Kepford, State Lecturer and iniol'ced concrete wall is being built Be ubject of Letture 

Will versities, to do al1 in hi pow r to 
further the cau of ducation, by 
serving on boards of ducation, on 
educational committees and in aIL 
way possible, wal:! str ss rl by th 
president in hi. talk. 

life. "Hyacinth Halvey," one of the 
leading characters, is a model young 
man who, armed with ,"any testimon-

Health Expert, Talks along the north side of the field . This Morning 
on Tuesday 

"The Last Step in the Final Over
throw of Tuberculosis" was the sub
ject of the lecture given by Dr. A. E. 
Kepford, of Des Moines, state tuber-

1\10st of the cost of these improve- "The Naples Zoological tation" 
ments wilJ be paid by the athletic will be the subject of the lectur by 
board. The state will pay for only 
a small portion of the cost of the con
crete wall. 

Prof. C. C. Nutting to be given thi 
morning at 8 o'clock in the lib ral 
arts auditorium. This will b the last 

tudent Have Obligation 
"Every student att nding colieR' 

should consider it hi duty to encour-
ials of his good "character" comes culosis lecturer, and head of the new Diamond to Be Sodded of the eries of lectures given during age others in going to.coll g or to 
to make his home in an obscure Irish juvenile home at Toledo, in the liberal "Next year, Iowa will have a base- lhe summer session by Professol' ut- give them in concret term what he 
village. He is welcomed by the Ser- arts assembly room Tuesday after- ball eliamend which will be as good ting on marine zoological explorn- ha learned.)\\1 th pr(' 'ent day mag. 
gcant and the village matrons. Liv- noon. as any in thl:' conference," said Coach tions. 
ing up to the exp ctations of his new Dr. Kepford has been in the tuber- Ashmore. The entire north field, it Lantern 

azines and newspapers contain ditor
lic\es will i11ustrate the ials concerning the chool qu 8tion. 

culosis field for fourteen years, anel is planned, will be sodded and a base- lecture. These ar mad mo tty {\'om Elementary, ,econdary and in~titu
during this time he has been instru- ball d.iamontl with dirt runways be- l'hotog'l'aphs taken by Professor Nut- tions of high r education ar dis

friends proves too great an undertak
ing for Hyacinth Halvey, and in at
tempting to get rid of his good "char
acter" of which the cr dentials speak 
so highly, he • teals a. • heep and later 
robs a church but his fforts are un
succes ful. 

mental in getting many important tween the bases, a dirt infield, and a ting himself while he was a repre- cu sed. 
(Conti.nued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) (Continu d on page 3) 

SHE WORKED HER WAY THROUGH COLLEGE; 
Lead is Well Taken 

NOW WANTS SISTER TO DO THE SAME 
The players cnt red into the spirit (Editor's Note.-The girl who If she earns her own money she I for an hour and list n appreciatively 

"Mo t of the larg r magazin , cllr

ry numerou adv rti m nt of col
leges, specializing school 01' corr
spondence courses which it i. po,dble 
to take. 

Iowa i Progre ive 

"It j4 easy to forr t that we al'e 
of th play with much zest. . W. wrote this story is a firm belicver in will spend it a she wishes, but not to e,'en the drie t of lectures. The 
Everett a~ Hyacinth Halvey did good working one's way through univer· ncce~sal'ily foolishly, fol' a person who wOI'king student too wiJI appreciate to 

k p:'l\'ticipntin~ in a period of duca-wor in trying to rid himself of a !oity. ~he not only entirely supported work" hard for his money generally the fullest the good times he pal'-
good "character." Mary Mueller as herself, but he carried extra work i: a wise spender. Then her life will ticipat s in, for he will not b free to 
the bad boy of the village had the and obtained her degree in three yellrs not be one continual looking forward indulge in amusement, 0 much that it 

tional renah;~ance Onl:' . tati .. tician 

~ars that in ten )' Ill'. th I'C will be 
J 00,000 in attendance in the high u!lual luck in trying to h Ip out a and . two summer sessions. The next to the check from home. he will pall!l upon him. Being a worker doe 

fri nd . The gOl'siping women and the edition of The Iowan will c;lrry a rely on her own efforts and not fa- not melln that one can not have !.chools of Iowa. At pre!'ent th re ar 
English . ergeant arc parts wel1 tak- story written from the different point ther's for her mcans of a livelihood. amu. em nts, but that he mu~t make 60,000. Everyon i· waking up and 
cn; th y succe cI very wl:'l1 in portray- of view, by a student who worked his She will find a freedom in feeling a choice of amusement·, and learn to rep.lizing how valuable an education 
jng the <'vents that transpire in an own way and does not believe in it.) that her plea ures and amusements choose the better ones. Working do s really is. Thol'e who hav attended 
Irish viJIage. do not have to undergo critici m from not mean that ther is no tim for co\1e .~e have a duty to perform to-

Second Play Imaginlltive 1 have worked my way through the the parental roof, and that her grades, literary activitie or athl tiC'. Many W:U'c\ those Ie.: fortunate and should 
The fairy tal of "Thl e Pills in a University. I received my B. A. in Mlccesses and failures are mainly a of Iowa's "I" men have worked their not shirk it. Iowa stands out as a 

Bottle" was delightfully imaginative. June, and the only extra money I matter of her own business. The way partl y at lea t. If the person is lead in? tate in t h::.t it ha. made 
Dorothy Gr gg played the pad: of have had is that which I have earned practical in tead of theoretical exper- interested in outside activitie., he will greater progre~'l than an~' other . tate 
Little Boy. The reward of Little Boy during the summer months, and oc- ience in the art of earning her living find time to take part in thcm . My in the union along ducation line •. " 

for his unselfishn . s ill found in the casional, but small, gift. of money will be a benefit. The student who . ister will learn to con~e\'\'e and not These statement were in hri f 
number of friends he makes and the from relatives of TIline. has earned all or a part of his living waste time; to live intensely; to con- those made by the pre ident in hi. 
pleasure th y give him in helping the Part of the time J have waited on during his University career will centrate quickly upon the business in talk at the assembly. 

day to pass while his mother is away t3ble for my board and room; office never feel "down on his luck" if he hand, whether it be a game of bas- Tuesday Set For Next A mbly 

working. The costumes of the friends, work and typing have paid for my loses out on a good position, but he kf'tball or a physics problem. The meeting was opened with the 
"Richman," "Scissors Grinder" and clothe!! and extra expenses. I do not will merely tackle another job, wheth- Then too, a small item, the tudent singing of the Doxology. Rev. Her
"Washerwoman" and their respective regret any of the hard work] have er it be coal shoveling or dishwash- perhaps, who works his way ha more bert L. Searles of the Presbyterian 
"!IOU I " were very unique and gave done. ing until another good job is found. consideration for others than the stu- church gave the invocation. Prof. 
1\ r('alllltic touch to the boy'lI fanciful T have a small sister who will be Appreciation on the part of the stu- dent whose way is merely paid. He Charles H. Weller, director of the 
Imagination. Each one in the play coming to the University in about dent who works his way is greater I does not look down upon others; he summer se sion, made the announce
lived again her childlAh fancies and twelve years. By that time J expect than on the part of the student who is freed from that greatest of all sins, menta. Prof. William F. Ru sell, 
portrayed her part very well. to have money enough to be able to has his way paid, T believe. The stu- being a "college snob." dean of the college of education, made 

Three ot}\er plays, "The Hour pay her way if I choose. But while dent who works is the ambitious one, Last of all J feel that the tudent some additions to the announcements. 
Olallll," "Six Who Pails While the I may help her slightly, J will cer- he appreciates a good thing when he who earns his own way should feel The assembly closed with the inging 
Lentilll Boll," and "Will 0' the Mist" talnly refuse to pay her w,.y, for I rees it. He knows that schooling perfectly free to choose his own life of America. 
Will be 'Presented by the !!ame class feel that It will benefit her to work costs effort, and in the way of the work. He should not feel that he The next assembly wil1 be held 
Satunlay evening. her own way, either wholly or in part. world he best appreciates that which must take up a certain profession be- Tuesday, July 27, at 11 o'cllKk in the 

1 would rather have her wait on ta- is hard to get. cause his family wishes it when he natural science auditorium. Prof. C. 
Telllli. DR_lnlll Made bles as I have done, than look each The working student will almost al- wants to take an entirely different C. Nutting will give the lecture of the 

The drawing!! for the doubles in month for the checks from home. waYB do good sch~1 work. He is course. He will have freedom in his morning. Approximately seventy-five 
the ~nnh! tournamentl! have been Workjng her own way will give her more ambitious, he gets more out of life work, and moreover he will not persona will receive degrees at this 
""ade. They are at! 10110918: Ream !!elf-reliance, Independence and free- the course than the others: Judging feel that he is bunlened with a heavy time. There 91111 be special music. 
and Strom, P. G. GamertBtelcler and dom from restrictiorl8 as to the spend- by own experience J will say that at- load of obJigationB to the persorl8 who Weekly assemblies will be contin
A.. C. Gamertdelder; Knhrht and ing of her money which might be ter two hours of work in the morning havef urnished the money for his edu- ued during the 8etond session of sum-
Ill_stone, Fan"" and ManaQ~. hampering. J. am perfectl¥ · willing to ·ait quietly cation. mer school. 

. .. 
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fH E 0 AI L Y I 0 WAN section is ready to cooperate with any ber of its enrollment. Thus two can- leaves high school without any math-
one who wishes to pUl'sue his univer- didates are allowed for fewer than ematics and who de ire.s to take en

A .ornintr paper pubU,hed thr.. tim.. a 
wwk-TuetdllY. Thurmy and SuDda,. durintr sity work while engaged in seme oth- 1000 students, three for between 1000 gineering in college. 
the ,Ix w .. 1ta .ummer _Ion by the Dally 
low .. P1lbllshJntr Company. at 121-128 Iowa er business away from Iowa City. and 2000; and four for more than Mathematics are not required for 

Avenue. Iowa C1ty. Iowa. 
These courses have been prepared 2000 students. This year the selec- college entrance but a certain amount 

by the professors and instructors of tion of candidates must be completed of fundamental mathematics is nec
Jilnter.d .. .eeond el ... matter at the ~ the University faculty who handle by August 14, on which day the ap- essary in engineering and the stu-

0810. of Iowa 01&,. Iow. 
similar courileS in residence and the plications of candidates are to be in dent must go two years longer in or-

KElIBER lOW A OOLLJ:GJ: PRJ:SI 

Sublerlption Rato ____ IiO _to th • .ummel' l ' t . 'd 1 t' f the hands of the secretary of the state der to make up thl'S work. A spe-SllItrle oopy _____________ 5 eentl IS comprIses a WI e ' se ec Ion rom 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES nearly all departments of the liberal committee of selection. cial problem is presented by the Ad-
c. H. Weller. Chairman; Edmund Harrlnaton; arts college. The Rhodes scholarship bequest is, vent of the junior high school, which 

Edwin Lltrhter; Dorothy Llngham; E. M. 
McEwen; E. S. SmIth; llarl W. Weill. A great many people who have of course, unique in its way. In the promises to become an extensive part 

EDITORIAL STAFF found it impossible to continue stead- past, scholarships of the kind have of the school system of the country. 
Beatrice Blackmu _____________ Edltor-ln-ehief ily toward a degree have taken up been granted almost entirely on the Tn this school mathematics for three 
,·. Iephone Blaok 1757: Oftloe Houn 11·11; 

2·4 dally, Room U. L. A. Bulldlnc correspondence study because they basis of scholastic attainments. It years, the enth'e te1m of the school, 

When in need of 
GLASSES OR A 

LENS TO BE 
DUPLICATED SEE 

Dorothy Llngham ____________ Managlng Editor have found it keeps them in touch was Cecil Rhodes' idea, however, to should be required. This will elimi-

NIGHT EDITORS with their studies when they cannot encourage other qualities than those nate the po sibility of the present un-
Rolamond Read Harold Merr~rothY Llngham attend regular classes. Many courses of scholarship. He took the very just prepared student and will by a judi- FUIK'S 

BUSINESS STAFF in education designed to be of direct view that Oxford had much more to cial arrangement of the courses pro-
Walter Turner ____________ Buslne8s Manager assistance to active teachers are noW offer a man than scholarship, although 

listed in the correspondence study she could offer him, if he chose to 
bulletin. The department of English take it, the very best that was to be 

vide for a fundamental foundation for 
mathematics, he declared. 

Eyes Examined Free . 
Harold Merry __________ ..Advertilintr Manager 
Telephone 83; Office hours 11-12: 3-6 daily. 

121-128 Iowa Ave. 

"I believe we have room lor but one soul ha some very thOI'ough courses pre- had in that way. And so, whilst the 
loyalty, and that il loyalty to the American d 
people." -Theodore Rooaevelt pared. For those who major in eco- bequest demands that the propose 

THE ART OF SPEECH 
nomics, it will b~ an easy matter to scholar shall have completed "at least 
find well constructed courses to meet his sophomo~e year at some recog-f'" 

The correct and expressive use of immediate needs. There is a still nized degree-granting university or 
the English language is an art. Tt ilS broader selection of courses in other college of the United States," it also 
an alt which would normally be ex- departments. Correspondence study demands that consideration shall be 
pected, in varying degrees of perfec- has admirably provided a means for had for such qualifications a "truth, 
tion, from the university graduate. the student who is not in residence courage, devotion to duty, sympathy 

But if the slovenly English which during the majority of the year to for and protection of the weak, kind
is frequently heard on the campus is continue his work while in the field. !iness, unselfishness, and fellowship." 
an example of the best which is to be Cecil Rhodes' basic idea, of course, 
found, it is not an encouraging indi- "f"l-------------+ was to strengthen the bonds of unity 
cation for the speech of the average. \ EDITORIAL VIEWS \ in the English-speaking world by 

It would not seem unreasonable "l + bringing together, at hi" own umver-
that after twelve years of prepara- Rhode Scholars sity of Oxford, young men who not 
tory school, certain barbarities would One of the minor results of the abo- only gave some promise of cholar
be rooted out of the speech of under- Iition of compulsory Greek at Oxford ship, but were recognized by their fel
graduates. At least, it might be ex- will undoubtedly be to render the lows as possessing those other quali
pected that four ~ears of college and competition for the Rhodes scholar- ties which he enumerated in his be
a university diploma would guaran- ships amongst the college students of quest. 
tee a fairly accurate knowledge of the the United States keener than ever It is interesting to note that whilst 
English language. Yet there are still before. There can be no question that at the time of their institu~ion the 
to be found instances of incorrect the demand for Greek in the past had value of each scholarship, namely 
speech which are distressing to hear. the effect of barring out many stu- £300 a year, was sufficient to cover 

In addition to these most flagrant dents of just the type contemplated all reasonable expenses, including the 
offenders, there are those who are too under the Rhodes bequest, and of ad- vacation periods, today each student 
lazy to use exact English. A com- mitting olhers by no means so suit- ifl required to supplement his income 
pI' hensive, ready-made phrase is able, simply because they wel'e able by at least £50 a year.-Christian 
.eiz d to fill the need of the moment to comply with the Greek require- Science Monitor. 
and slangy expletives enforce vary- ment. The abolition of compulsory 
ing degrees of enthusiasm or disgust. Greek at Oxford, together with the 

A movement of renewed interest in continuance of the new system of se- DI CU E MATHEMATIC 
our own tongue, with its beauties and lection in the United States which 
~ubtleties of expression, its magnifi- came into operation last year, places J. A. Foberg Talks on Reorganization 
cent power if rightly handled, com- the Rhodes scholarship scheme on a of High School Course 
ing from undergraduates, would be a very much better basis than ever be-
splendid thing. fore. "Mathematics should be available 

Up to last year, candidates for a throughout the four years of the high 

PROFITEERING Rhodes scholarship in the United school course," aid J. A. Foberg in 

The question as to whether some of States were required to pass a writ- a lecture given in the liberal arts au
ten examination in Greek, Latin, and ditorium, Wednesday. Mr. Foberg the prices charged in Iowa City for 

rooms cannot be classed as actual 
profite ring, can not fail to arise. 

Two women were looking for rooms 
for the coming academic year which 
will open in September. One home 
had three which were for rent, neither 
exceptionally well-furnished or with 
any great numbel.· of co nveniences. 
any gr at number of conveniences. The 
I'ent which the landlady asked for her 
for th two double rooms ($15 for 

mathematics. Under the new scheme, is the head of the mathematics de-
the examination is abolished, and the partment at Crane Technical School 
scholars are cho en in each state by of Chicago and vice chairman of the 
a committee of former Rhodes schol- National Committee on Mathematical 
ars, acting under the chairmanship of requirements. This committee is mak
a citizen of that state who is not at ing an extensive survey of the con
present a former Rhodes scholar. The dltions relative to mathematics in the 
candidates al'e selected, in the fil'st schools of the nation and have issued 
place, by the colleges and universi- several reports of th ir work. 
ties, the number of candidates sub- Mr. Foberg's subject was "The Re
mitted by each university or college, organization of High chool Mathe
as its repres ntatives, bearing a c r- matics." He emphasized especially 

each person) and $4 for a room ac-
tain definite proportion to the num- the condition of th young man who 

corn mod at I ngo th ree gi rls ( $] 6 each). :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
rtainly this is profit eringl 

1'h fact that d shab\ rooms at' 

hard to obtain and that ther is a 
recognized flhortagc doeH not ju tify 
prices iluch us thes. tudent" are 
willing to pay any r Rsonubl(' sum fot· 
thl'ir J'ooms unci board hut th y will 
r fu ~e to accept such obviously unfah' 
d man<lH. 

Regulation of the housing Aituution 
by th Univet'sity might .,01 v the 
IJrobl m. It might be possible that a 
comm itte(' appoi nted to i nvestigat 
the prices of {'oomR, and to recom
mend a just maximum and minimum 
price, could bl'lng about a mOl fall' 
adju tment of th lIituation. 

EXTENSION WORK 
The extension division of the Uni

versity offers excellent opportunities 

for continuing work on a degree to 
those who f\nd It ImpolIslble to re

main in relddence the year round. A 
well organized correspondence study 

, 

• • 

Gifts that last 

An artiel of jewelry, like friendship, is one of the good 
thing of Ii fe, 

A graduation remembrance selected from our vari d 
stock will be guarded as a token of friendship in the yeal' 
t,) come. 

KEITH & McCHESNEY 

The Reliable Jewelers 

LET US DO YOUR 
BOOKKEEPING 

Resources 
Over 
One 
and 

One-Half 
Millions 

Why worry about it yourself? Let 
us worry. 

Deposit all you receive in the bank 
and pay all your bills by check. When 
your monthly statement is sent you 
and your cancelled check returned, 
you know exactly what you have done 
with your money. 

There is no que tion about the date 
or amount paid; for the check shows 
plainly in black and white the com
plete transaction. 

IOWA CITY STATE BANK 

, ____ --' 

CARS WASHED 
Any Make. First Class 
Job or Your Money Back 

PRICE $2.00 

Burkett -Gartner Motor Co. 

BREAD THAT IT'S A 
PLEASURE TO EAT 
Have you ever tasted soft, fluffy, 

fresh bread that made you call for 
more and more? It just made the 
whole meal a success, didn't it? 

That is the kind you get at the 

QUAKER BAKERY 

We make white, Taham, bran, 
raisin, rye and sandwich bread. 

Try our deliciou cake , cookie , 
weet 1'011 , coffee cakes, and doug'h

nuts. 

Quaker System of 
Bakeries 

110 E. College St. 

We can't bake all the bread in Iowa 
City, but we do bake the best. 
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THE DAII:,Y IOWAN, UNIVERSITY OF' IOWA 

"STARRY STUFF" OFFERED; MOON 
AND PLANETS MAYBE SEEN 

WORK FOR MEMORIAL UNION 

CONTINUES THROUGH STATE 

PAGEm~ 

PASTIME 
Theatre 

Clark-Reed 
Sabra Ethelynd Clark, Jaw '20, Pi 

Beta Phi, of Marion, Iowa, is to be 
married Saturday, July 31, to John 

~------------------------------------------~ 
By Hareld Merry 

Work for the Jowa Memorial Union ~=============, 
is progressing steadily, according to The Theatre with the Trpheoo Coal· 

la, Srate. 
Prof. C. H. Weller, acting campaign 

A look at the planet Mars and the ible with the naked eye. Others re- director, and the field workers are A. Reed, vice president and general 
counsel of the Iowa Railway & Light frowning craters of the moon is quire the telescope or field glasses. now out in the state. 

company of Cedar Rapids. scheduled as the latest offering of the Planets present a disc with some de- D. E. Shelmidin.e is at work in Jef-

M·ss Cia k a 0 f th tail to the astronomer, but all stars ferson county with headq·uarters at 
1 r w s ne 0 l'ee women University to student sight-seers. 

to graduate from the college of law show only a point of light to the Fairfield. 
this spring, and successfully passed Through the courtesy of John W. strongest telescopes. Miss Ruth Rogers ha ju t begun 
the state bar examination. Campbell, associate in the department The largest telescopes at present a new campaign, this time in a group 

The wedding will take place at the of mathematics, the Daily Iowan has are the one hundred inch reflector at of counties in the northern part of 
bride's home in Marion. arranged to have the observatory in Mt. Wilson, California, and in the re- the state. She will canva~s Worth, 

Mr. and Mra. Reed will make their the rear of the University high school fractor class the forty inch instru- Mitchell, Howard, Ceno Gordo, Floyd, 
home in Cedar Rapids. open Friday evening at 8:30 o'clock ment at the Yerkes Observatory at amI Chickasaw countie. Hugh Shep-

Thursday and Friday 

Frank Keenan 
In 

"Brother Divided" 

Comedy and Pathe 
Review 

__ provided the weather is clear. Williams Bay, Wisconsin. It is not ard of Mason City is the chairman ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Collin -Fryer The observatory is equipped with probable that much largel· lenses than of the district. 

lIa Collins, daughter of Mr. and a five inch telescope, which is large these can be made, according to Mr. 
Mrs. D. C. Collins of Fail'field, and enough to show some interesting as- Campbell. In a larget· refracting lens ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Laird Maurice Fryer, also of Fair- pects of the heavens. The moon which supported as it is by the rim, its ~~~~~~~~~~~~~" 
field, were mauied yesterday at Bar- shows only a crescent at present is in weight alone would cause it to sag 
hydt chapel in Fairfield. an especially good position, Mr. Camp- and di stort the image. In a reflector 

Miss Collins attended the University bell said. The full moon reflects so it would be extremely difficult to get 
of Iowa in 1919 and was a member much light that it has a dazzl~ng ef- a larger lens true and keep it that 

of Delta Gamma sorority. Mr. Fryer, feot. way. Even small variations of tern

s member of Delta Tau Delta, grad-
uated from the University in June. 

Delta Gamma sorority sisters of the 
bride who served as braidsmaids 

Mars, the next planet beyond us perature affect large glasses material
from the sun, is favorably situated, ly. 
although its best position was in , Clear air is an essential for the 
March. Several double stars and the best observation. That is why so 

were, Katherine Turney, maid of hon- ~tar cluster in Hercules are also weIl many of the best observatories are 
or; Louise Manatrey of Fairfield, located for observation. The other located on mountains. 
Muriel Russell of Humboldt, and Ber- two planet now in the evening sky, The University offers a course in 

\\: 

\.,'~ s 
"OI[~: _ 

&0 GLU. ON S'f. 

THE STRAND IS 20 DEGREES 
COOLER THA THE TREET 

Last Time Toni 'ht 
"The Blue Pearl" 

Friday and Saturday 
A peppy comedy drama, 

Frank Mayo 
In 

nice Baxter of Red Oak. Mr. Fryer 
was attended by C. F. Kuehnle, Jr., of 
Denison, J. S. Ashby of Fairmont, 
Neb., and G. G. Devereaux of Hum
boldt. 

Jupiter and Saturn, are too far down general astronomy during the ,regular 
on the horizon to be seen by the tele- session, taught by Mr. CampbeIl. In 
scope, in its present position. the library is a good collection of 

Of the first magnitude stars, Spica, books on the subject, of interest to 
near Mars, Arcturus, nearly overhead the general reader. Among them are: 

"The Girl in No. 29" 
Also 2-l'eel wild animal 

comedy and ei hth Weare showing Pen-
nants, Pillows, Banners, episode of 

Before you leave the city, 
step in and see our line of 
souvenirs. Take home a 
remembrance of the school, 
and of your days spent at 
IOWA. 

__ in the early evening, Vega, high in F. R. Moulton's "Introduction to As- Memory Books, Iowa Jew- "The Lost City" 
Alberta Vasey, '21, Gamma Phi the evening sKY, Deneb and Alter in tronomy;" "Astronomy Without a Tel- elry, and no end of useful 

B the eastern sky, Antares, the bright escope," by E . W. Maunder, "The articles. Come in and et cooled eta, is spending a few days in Iowa 
City. red star in the southern sky, are now Book of Stars," by A. F. Collins; "As- RIES BOOK STORE off by the North Pole 

Helen Peterson, '21, and Mary Hol- visible. First magnitude stars are tronomy With an Opera Glass," by 30 So. Clinton St. zephyrs from our iant 
lingsworth. '23, of Keokuk are visit- those of greatest brilliancy. Stars of C. P . Serviss; and "Worlds in the 
jng at the Alpha Delta Pi house t his the first six magnitudes only are vis- Making," by Svante Arrhenius. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ typhoon fans. 
week. 

Robert Hayes, a junior in the col
lege of liheral arts, returned home 
Tue.day evening after completing a 
month's work at La Crosse, Wis. 

The Philosophical club will meet 
with Dr. and Mrs. Carl E. Seashore, 
815 N. Linn street, Friday evening of 
this week. The program will consist 
of a symposium on psychology. All 
who have been at any time affiliated 
with the club have been asked to 
attend. 

FIVE ARE INITIATED 
IN PHI DELTA KAPPA 

Phi Delta Kappa, educational fra
ternity, held initiation at Reichardt's 
pavilion at the city park, Tuesday 
evening. The initiation was preceded 
by a banquet. About thirty members 
were present. 

Th five men who were initiated are 
as fol\ows : J. Roy Struble, St. James, 
Minn.; E. W. Fannon, Centerville; J. 
H. Brenneman, Ottumwa; E. E. Mene
fe , D catur; and E. G. Blackstone, 
Detroit, Mich. 

N TTING WILL TALK 
o NAPLE TAT ION 

( ontinu d from page 1) 

sentative of th Halvard University 
at th station at Naples. This is tho 
most notable marino zoological station 
in th world, and p('obably mor work 
has be n done hel in the studying of 
marine animals than elsewher . 

Th I ctur is for verybody, and 
whil it will appeal a especially in
teresting to the student of zoology, 
especially the marine features of it, it 
wll\ prove of popular interest .:ot only 
because of the clescl·iptlons of the lab
oratorie8, but al80 of the city of Na
ples. Profes80r Nutting will teIl of 
the excursion taken over the city of 
Naples; the co"-estlon of people, as 
there are more people to the square 

It ¥'XXXx ... x ........... :&: X ... x ..... JII ... c . :&:x ... X'x ................ xx:a:::x .......... x¥::&:xxx ............ :&::&~ 

Save $20 to $30 on 
• 

your SUIt now 
You can do it here because a special purchase on un

usually favorable terms enables us to make prices on 
new, stylish, all-wool suits direct from Hart Schaffner 

• & Marx such as you haven't seen since before the war. 

Hundreds of fine suits for men and young men; latest 
styles, finest tailoring-many of them regular values up 
to $75-now placed on sale iJ? three great lots at 

$33 $38.50 $48.50 
Such values as these in the face of advancing prices 

for fall m.ake it to your interest to buy now. 

COAST'S 
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes. 

GARDEN 
Thursday and Friday 

May Allison 
. 
In 

"The Cheater" 

Garden News 

In planning your 
Graduation Gifts 

don't forget to look 
a t Reich's can d y 
novelties. Fresh box 
candies are comIng 
in daily. 

Reich's 
Chocolate Shop 

"The Shop with the 

Campus Spirit" 

~~~~~e~~in~~~==~=====~===~~~~=====~=~=~=~~~~=~==~~~~ !'ope, he declares. . " ~QQaa ___ D.lD.l __ • 
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ARSENAL WIDeR PROVIDED WAR I OAKDALE EXCURSION I + + 

MATERIALS TO BE INSPECTEO I IS GREATLY ENJOYED 
I BY SUMMER STUDENTS I 

Do you want to see the inside of eral Clark struck Black Hawk's sU-I~-l~. ___________ ~+ 

the government arsenal at Rock premacy blow upon blow that drove 
. him through defeat to fight and fin- An excursion to Oakdale through 

Island whlch was so carefully guard-
h ally opened the great Iowa Territory the main hospital, the various cot-

ed from the public during t e war, to settlement? tages, the laundry and the fire plant 
and whleh produced so large a per If all this interests you as a stu- including a study of the corrective 
cent of our war material, powder, dent of history or as an intelligent apparatus used for the patients, con

hIgh explosives, Springfield rifles, American wishing to learn more of stituted the most interesting points 

French seventy-fives, small arms and the history and achievements of our of the excursion to the state sani
big guns of many types, and nearly country, give your name to Bruce E. tarium for the tubercular yesterday 

every kind of war material used by Mahan, in 301 liberal arts building, afternoon. 
our government? before Friday morning. The Rock The excursion party of thil·ty-one 

Do you wish to see for yourself Island excursionists under his direc- summer session students under the 
why it was that the United States tion will leave the Iowa City Rock direction of Jay J. Sherman left for 
kept a constant guard of regulars Island depot at 10 a. m. for the ar- Oakdale on the 3 o'clock interurban 

lItationed at the arsenal to protect senal and will return on the first train and returned at 6. 
thi s vast factory where 25,000. men which leaves Rock Island about 10 p. Those who went to Oakdale are: 

worked overtime turning out war ma- m. Carolyn Kemman, Marven Combs, 
terial at a rate of speed unsurpassed They wm arrive in Rock Island Laura Bolsinger, Alice Paine, Jessie 
by any nation? Do you wish to ex- about noon and will go to the local Althaus, Rose MorriS, Helen Camp
amine the costly machinery whose Y. W. C. A. for lunch after which bell, Ruth Williams, Jay J. Sherman, 

preservation meant so much to the they will go to the arsenal where they R. E. Guthrie, F. J. Carlson, Anna 
nation's safety? will be placed under the direction of Martin, Dorothy Lingham, William 

Would you enjoy walking over the a government guide. Hatcher, Irma Maxon, Sara L. Hart, 
site and examining the ruins of fa- A large number are expected as Mrs. F. M. Essex, Velma Essex, Ida 
mous old Fort Armstrong which was this excursion is considered equaJly as N: Bussie, Beulah Briley, Maude Mc
once so vital a link in our chain of good and· enjoyable as the Amana Cann, Louise Dvorsky, Bessie Mulhol
border defenses, the fort where Gen- trips. The number who may go is land, Opal Carter, Virginia Bond, 
eral Harrison and Major "Zak" Tay- not limited, but names must be MYltle Sellman, Amy Coventry, Fran

lor, both later presidents of the Unit- turned in to Mr. Mahan as he must ces Glick, Pearl Cruise, Helen Brown, 
ed StatE's, fought back first the Brit- present a written list to Col. Jordan Frances Safely. 
ish and then the Indians; where Gen- to satisfy government regulations. Upon arriving at Oakdale the party 

was .met by Dr. Bert Scarborough, 

superintendent of the institution, who "EN GLISH IN HIGH 
SCHOOL" IS SUBJECT 

THREE lOWA MEN A'ITEND 

HEALTH BOARD MEETING arranged the excursionists in five 

groups and assigned an official se-

Dr. Don M. Griswold, as ociate pro- lected from the hospital force as 

fessot" of hygiene and preventive met!- guide. 
Professor Ward Will Give Lecture 

Today of Especial Interest 
icine and state epidemiologist; Dr. The order of events included 
Henry Albert, professor of pathology practically every building on the 

and bacteriology; and Jack J . Hinman, grounds. The Oakdale sanitarium In

associate professor of epidemiology eludes 265 acres of Iowa prairie land. 

and water bacteria, have been attend- It was established by an act of the 

ing the statE' board of health meet- state legislature in 1908 after an ex
ing at Des Moines, Tuesday and tended campaign on the part of phy

Wednesday of this week. sicians for the tubercular of the state. 

1 to Superintendents 
• 

"Reorganization of English in the 
High School" is the topic of the lec

ture by Prof. C. H. Ward, to be given 
today in the liberal arts assembly The establishment at pre ent averages 

room at 3 o'clock. The lecture will 225 tubercula~ patients at a time. Th 
be of especial interest to school super- STUDENTS INTERESTED IN sanitarium faculty includes Dr. Bert 

intendents, for it will take up those ACTING A KED TO REPORT carborough as superintendent, two 

particular phases of the subject that graduate physicians, two junior med-
wiJ1 apply to their work in English in Students of the summer session ical men as internes and twenty-two 
the high school. who wi1J be in attendance during the nurses. Besides thL the sanitarium 

Professor Ward is one of the new second term and who are interested mploYfl 5 men and women for labor. 
memb rs of the staff of the Engli h in taking part in the production of 

department during the summer ses- plays have be n requ sted to ee Prof. 

ion. During the regular academic Edward . Mabie in room 201A, nat- IMPROVEMENT. ARE 

year Professor Ward is the head of ural science building, as soon as pos- l\fADE ON ATHLETIC FIELD 

MONEY ATTAINS ITS GREATEST SIZE 
, SIZE THE LAST HALF OF JULY: 

-AT LEAST. HERE 
Money has had its shrinking spells, of late years. It has 

been buying less and less, until it has often been quite 
discouraging. 

But it has grown bigger, recently, when buying mer
chandise in this store, and hundreds of people have been 
quite derghted to find how much money would buy here. 

Now, when we're finishing up our July stock clearing, 
your money will buy more than it has for years, in almost 
all kinds of goods in our store. 

That's a good time to spend it-isn't it? Just when it is 
at its topmost value. 

Only 3 more days of this Merchants' Economy Sale and 
maybe just a single day in which to secure some of the 
smaller lots of things, that may be just the things you 
want most. 

Read every item of today's news: 

He?'e a're ome of the things that are offered at-

20 per cent Off 
ALL FINEST WHITE WASH VOILES, SKIRTINGS AND 

BATISTES. 
ALL SILK UNDERWEAR FOR WOMEN 
ALL NECKWEAR FOR WOMEN 
ALL RIBBONS, ALL WIDTHS AND COLORS 
ALL SILK GLOVES 
ALL LACES AND TRIMMINGS 

These Go at 

10 per cent Off 
ALL BLANKETS 
ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS 
ALL TOILET ACCESSORIES, POWDER , PERFUMES, 

ROUGE, ETC. 
ALL NOTIONS 
ALL DRAPERIES 
ALL CORSETS 
ALL COTTON HOSIERY 
ALL ART NEEDLE WORK 
ALL MUSLIN NDERWEAR 

the English departm nt at Tart sibl . 
S 1 t h . ttl' th ( ontinued from page 1) :::=:::::=:::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: chool, in Watertown, onn cticut. tucen s w 0 are In eres ec In e _____________ _ 

He i the author of "What is Eng- problems of lighting and costuming 
dirt pitcher's box and path wil1 be +------------~+ 

ATTENTION 
lish," a t ext book on English that i8 may al 0 r port. 

laid out in approximately th ,am 

location a that of the old diamond. 
Call 1253 to have your 

suit cleaned and pressed 
and save money. 

receiving attention by authorities, and 
that i rap,d\), coming into popular A 'rI-T HER ULO ' I • 

u age. MEA URE DI Th drainage 8)' tem is flO planned 

that th height of the river will not 

BUILDING NEAR OMPLETION greatly afT t th athletic fi Id. When 
( ontinued from page I 

laws, in the way of hygiene,"sanita- the water in the riv r becomes high-

Of course, it s nothing to ' 

me-but wouldn't it b a 

good id a to buy your toil t 

goods for your ,acation 

now while this 10~' di " 

count is on? And how 

about that graduation PI' s

ent? That di count is on 

Kodaks alld whit goods, 

too. 

VARSITY WARDROBE 
tion, and oth r pr ·ventativ medicine er than th I v I of the field, a pump

Work is Being Rushed on Armory, m asures, paIlscd by th state legis- ing syst m, which will work auto- 118 South Dubuque St. 
F. Soriben, Proprietor Nurses' Home and Hospital lature. mnticall y, will pump the water from 

He has 1 c ntl y drawn up a bill the main well of the drainage Rystem, 

The new armory will be inclosed by that deal s with health admini tration (lver the d~'k , and into the river. It 
the first of October, the psychopathic in the counties over th state. In IA planned to later xtend th drain- j 
hospital will be completed by the first this bill he emphaAizes that each age flY, t m to include th football WANT ADS 
of January, and the nurses' home by county should appoint a public health field. , Waol! .u. ,1I0ul. be I", a' Edlterlal 

olfie_Roo. a L. 4.. BulldlD, ••• 
mUll be paid ID ad.uee. Ra\el : 'nl 
11\ .. l1len-2 ~eoUi 1 word. Tllr .. iD ' 
1e1110n_1I eeoUi a word. Addl,lo.aI 
Inae111001 1 e,o, • word •• I ... nl ... 

the first of next June, according to officer, who is a qualified physician. 

J. M. Fisk, superintendent of grounds This physician is to be appointed by 
Footbllll Field in Good hape 

1lnd bUildings. These ar the three the county board of supervisors, and Th football field now ha a fin Henry Louis new buildings which are now being must not devote any of his time to thick sod. "It is in the best concll

rushed to completion by the Unlver- the pl"8ctice of medicine outside of tion that it has ever been," aid 

t!lty. his office. All other county health of- oach Jones. During the football 

WANTED-A limited number 01 
The Rnall and Kodak tor boarders in privat family. .03 Sf, 

Dubuque. Phone Red 2146. 
Work on the buildings i8 progre8s

Ing very well, Mr. Fisk declared, al· 

though 80me difficulties are encoun· 

te~ In getting deliveries on ma

terials on account of the embargoes 

on railroad ears. Even though the 

materials are 8low In arriving, the 

1Vorkrnen are kept busy and the eon· 

.b'uetion Is being pushed ahead by 

• hiftlng the workmen to the build

Ings where the materials are at hand. 

There 18 a shortage of brlck·layerllj 

leeordlnr to Mr. FIllk, but not such 

• ahortage that It III IIlowlng up the 

work, although a good many more 

_Id be put on the Job If they wenl 

to be had. 

fic rs are to be abolished. He Is to season, the water haR little elJ'ect on lU E. College t. 
select and direct nurses and physi· the football fleld. MEN-Suit .ponged and pre ..... 
clans under him; he Ifil to define epi· The reinforced concrete wall which High clall, (JUick llervlce. 80e per 
dcmics and to lIupervise QuarantineR; I being built on the north side will, 01+------------.. + .. mit. PeterlOn'., by City Hall. _ 

and he is to sec that the work in pre- according to Prof. B. J. Lambert, who MEN- Trou ra to match any coaL 
ventatlve medicine Is carried on in the ill In chRrge of the imprOVements, Beat values In tailored to m ..... 

public !!Chools. probably be extended next summer to STUDENTS IlUlu. Peterl()J\'~ . By City Hal\. 
Dr. Kepford emphasfled that ho~" include the east and the 80uth sides --

LOST- Univerllity Playen pin. Call 
pitalizatlon should, and hall proven to of the field', alllo, then new bleathers F ft t las shoe re 

I or rs c S - Black 20 S . 
be, the lallt !!tap In the final over· will probably be erected. However, It ___________ ---

throw of tuberculo!!ls. "There should is planned to use the prellent bleach. pairing go to the LOST-An Elgin wrillt watch wid! 
be control, In the ftrst place, to get erl! (or the coming seAllon. There I trap. Phone 70. Reward. 

well, and, In the second plaee, to pro- a J)Ol!8lblllty that the woodell lIeatll W uhington Shoe LOST-P. E. O. pin. Finder pIIIII 
teet IIOClety," Mid Dr. Kepford. "We at the lOuth end of the fleld will be Repair Shop ) av at Dean of Women'. ollee . 
have no right to tolerate the dill- rebuilt to a"ord better accommoda- f h E 1 rt ------------:-
eallej the lltate Mould bring It under tlons when they are needed for the across rom t e ng e LOST- Pair of Ilpectacle.. FlndIr 
control by rigid taWII." big games. Theatre. please leave at Iowan ollce. lit ..... 
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